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Whole School Assembly 



 

 

Lunch Menu 

Gluten-free options available on each day 
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They have recently launched a roadmap to help students identify the careers that are right for 

them, find out what skills they need to develop and the steps that they need to take to get on the 

right road.  These resources really help to demystify the process and students can make a realistic 

plan of how they are going to get there.  We will look at this with Year 9 during assembly next 

week. 

https://investin.org/blogs/news/spring-
into-success-careers-roadmap 
 
For everyone who accesses the map In-

vestIN will donate to Unicef’s appeal for 

Ukraine. 

 

InvestIN are also running a careers com-

petition. Every student who enters will 

qualify for a CV writing workshop and 

the winner will win access to their Ambi-

tion X careers platform. For more infor-

mation follow the link here: https://

investin.org/blogs/news/careers-week-

competition 

InvestIN are an organisation that we work with who provide young  

people with immersive experiences in their dream careers, via a series 

of workshops with professionals that happen at weekends and through-

out the school holidays.  They also provide webinars, talks and            

resources which can help you find out what you need to do to get on 

their right path to your dream career.  

Experiences happening this summer are here: https://investin.org/

pages/choose-your-career?filter=stem 

InvestIN Careers 

https://investin.org/blogs/news/spring-into-success-careers-roadmap
https://investin.org/blogs/news/spring-into-success-careers-roadmap
https://investin.org/blogs/news/careers-week-competition
https://investin.org/blogs/news/careers-week-competition
https://investin.org/blogs/news/careers-week-competition
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career?filter=stem
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-career?filter=stem
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Design 

A big thank you to Design 
Enrichment pupils who are 
making Ukraine badges to 
sell to donate to charities.   
 

The School Council will be 
visiting all forms with the 
badges so please support 
where you can. 

 

Mr Wood  
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Well done to Arthur Hales year 11 who has upcycled and improved a childhood toy. 

Design 
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Whole School    
Assembly  
24/03/2022 
Regent Hall 

On Thursday 24th March, the whole of PPS came together at Regent Hall to 

celebrate our students achievements for the academic year so far.  Thank you 

to everyone who worked so hard on the putting the event together and for 

producing such a creative programme—the talent on show was truly inspiring. 

Thank you too to all the parents who were able to attend and celebrate with 

us.  It has been a long time since we were able to join together in this way and 

it felt very special. 
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All photography by Paulina Zalesny 
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Art: Take One Apple 

Having cut an apple in half, Year 6 students were asked to find and explore elements of pattern. 

Catherine Argentieri 
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 Angelica Meadows 
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Enzo Pochon 
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Music 
GCSE Performance Evening 

Thursday 24th March 

On Thursday 24th March, we celebrated the completion of the Year 11 GCSE Music 

Performance component. Having recorded their exams earlier in the week, they were 

joined with the Year 10 students to take part in the GCSE Music Performance Evening. 

There were fantastic performances from Lucy, Anastasia, Bella, Isabella C, Eric, Jesse, 

Kai, Lana and a DJ set from Edwin. Congratulations to everyone for your hard work and 

preparation.  Here are some photos of the concert.  Thanks to all the parents, friends, 

family and staff who came to support.  
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Library 

American author Colleen Paeff visited our library this week 

to speak to Year 6 about the process of picture book writing. 

She has recently published ‘The Great Stink,’ a picture book 

which explores Victorian engineer Joseph Bazalgette’s quest 

to build infrastructure that would rid London of sewage and 

cholera outbreaks.   

https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-
Great-Stink/Colleen-Paeff/9781534449299  

You can visit Crossness Pumping Station in South London 
which is featured in the book   

https://www.crossness.org.uk/  

Author Colleen 
Paeff  visits Year 6 

https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-Great-Stink/Colleen-Paeff/9781534449299
https://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-Great-Stink/Colleen-Paeff/9781534449299
https://www.crossness.org.uk/
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Students loved her presentation and asked her many questions about non-fiction writing. It 

took her two years in total to write and research the book. She had the idea from reading a his-

tory book on the Victorians. She used the British library online archive and Illustrated London 

News . 

She talked about the process of working with the illustrator, who was inspired by the grue-

some illustrations that appeared in the news at that time.  

Source: Punch https://
commons.wikimedia.org/
wiki/
File:The_silent_highwayman
.jpg   

Colleen’s research tips: 
 

Picture books can provide a great overview 

                                  List the most important facts 

     Note your sources 

                  Create a word list as you go 

For writing she advises creating a ‘Super stinky first draft’ of your work and improving it after 

getting feedback from your classmates. Have a look at her website here: https://

www.colleenpaeff.com. The ‘Great Stink’ is available to borrow from the library or to order on 

Amazon. 

She also shared her best writing and research tips, which was great timing as Year 6 will write 

their own pieces  after Easter. 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_silent_highwayman.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_silent_highwayman.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_silent_highwayman.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_silent_highwayman.jpg
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_silent_highwayman.jpg
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Board Games Club  

Every Monday  from 13:15—13:45 in 

dance studio at PPS! 
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Year 10 GCSE Fine Art—Reduction Lino Prints 

Year 10 GCSE Art students have been experimenting with lino printing this 
week, using their individual studies as inspiration for their developments. 
Contributors to featured work: Maryam Alebri, Sid De Rozario, Jessy Fryer-
Jacobs, Huxley Nayak, and Ivor Wickham. 

Reduction prints by Sid,  
Maryam and Jessy in Year 10 
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Nowruz  
by Nicky Javadzadeh (Hybrid Y9) 
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Nowruz or “new day” in English is the Iranian new year. Celebrated at the 

exact moment of the spring equinox, this is a secular festival with roots that go back 

over 3,000 years. It was shaped by people of the Zoroastrian faith, believed to be the 

world’s oldest religion.  

 

The celebration of Nowruz dates back to at least the 11th century A.D. In the 

Shahnameh a text that dates to the first century, the story of King Jamshid is told as 

part of the Nowruz origin story.  

 

King Jamshid, the fourth king in an imagined dynasty, is introduced as the kindest and 

most knowledgeable ruler of Persia, the region that stretched from what is modern 

Turkey to Pakistan. Jamshid is referred to in Zoroastrian texts from the first century as 

well.  

 

The Shahnameh tells the story of a king who was very sensitive not only to his subjects 

but also to the rhythms of the Earth. King Jamshid noticed that during the long, dark 

winter months, his subjects descended into darkness as the Earth worked to heal itself 

from the harvests of the fall.  

 

When spring finally came and the Earth began to blossom after the healing period of 

winter, the king wanted to mark that as the start of the new year. A time of new begin-

nings for people and the Earth. But King Jamshid also noticed that during those dark 

winter months, many of his subjects had started to quarrel with one another, and in-

justice threatened to take over. The king decided to mark the beginning of Nowruz 

with a festival called Shab-e-Charshanbe Souri, which translates as “Scarlet Wednes-

day.”  
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Jumping over a succession of fires is a part of the festivity. A Zoroastrian custom 

that celebrates fire as a symbol of eternal strength and health. The purpose of Char-

shanbeh-Souri is to jump over the fires in order to cleanse oneself of the physical, 

mental, and societal problems that have plagued one in the previous year. It's a way 

of getting ready for Nowruz, the Persian New Year. It's also a season of forgiving. 

Joining hands to jump over the flames is one approach to repair rifts that threaten 

to fracture families throughout the world.  

 

The day after Charshanbeh-Souri, families begin preparing their homes for Nowruz. 

They set a table called the haft-seen which translates to “seven S’s.” At the center of 

the table are seven items that begin with the letter S, each holding a particular     

significance.  

 

Seeb (apple) is the symbol of beauty, Seer (garlic) is the symbol of health and medi-

cine, Somagh (sumac) represents sunrise, Sabzeh (green grass) represents healing 

and rebirth of the Earth, Serkeh (vinegar) symbolizes patience, Senjed (olives)      

signals love and, finally, Samanu (pastry paste) is about the power and strength of 

forgiveness. At the center of the table, a mirror is placed for reflection, flowers to 

symbolize the Earth’s healing, eggs to symbolize life and a fish to represent one’s 

connection to the animal world. Coins as a symbol of wealth. Some families place 

books by favourite Iranian poets such as Hafez or Rumi. 

Here is an example of 

my haft-seen 

The themes of health, justice 

and respect for the Earth 

seem to be more relevant to 

the entire world this year than 

ever before. It is important to 

reflect on how we can be a 

part of a rebirth focused on 

justice that our world so     

desperately needs.  
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U15 Rugby vs Harrodian 

PPS 19 v 17 Harrodian  

On Thursday 17th March PPS u15s made their way to Barnes and took on Harrodian School in a thrill-

ing game of rugby. In the early stages it was clear this was going to be a fast paced and action-packed 

match. Both teams were making good line breaks and the level of tackling on display was excellent. 

Harrodian took an early lead with a well worked move in the backs. PPS fought back with great physi-

cality and pace and were unlucky not to equalise when Edwin Hounkanli was stopped just 2m from 

the try line and the ball was turned over. Harrodian had a period of sustained pressure and scored in 

the corner to take a 12-0 lead. PPS did not let their heads drop and started to find some rhythm to 

their attacking play. Charlie Wilson. Sid De Rozario and Ivor Wickham made some solid carries over 

the gain line and PPS started to build some momentum. The ball was thrown out wide to the backs but 

once again PPS were stopped just a few metres from the line and the ball was knocked on. Harrodian 

then scored a third against the run of play, a very frustrating try for PPS to concede moments after 

they should have scored themselves. Harrodian took a 17-0 lead into half time. 
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At half time the boys were extremely frustrated – they knew they should have scored a couple of tries 

themselves and felt the score line didn’t reflect what was happening on the pitch. The boys knew they 

were not out of this game, but it was imperative that they did not concede early in the second half and if 

they could get an early try the comeback would be on! The second half kicked off and PPS showed some 

outstanding defending with Ivor Wickham, Lloyd Day and Rudy Bigoni making some excellent hits. 

Three minutes in the ball popped loose and the ball was passed to Edwin Hounkanli who ran in a superb 

solo try from his own 22! The try was converted by Teddy Faulkner. 17-7 with plenty of time to go, this 

was the boost the boys needed! You could see the belief and momentum building for PPS and it wasn’t 

long before Leo Newberry scored his own outstanding solo effort from his own half taking the score to 

17-12. On his way to the try line, he demonstrated one particularly impressive ‘hand off’ as he left the 

defender on the floor and powered his way to the line! Teddy again converted taking the score to 17-14. 

The game evened out as Harrodian started to try to extend their lead, but PPS continued to defend      

really well.  

 

The next 15 minutes or so were extremely physical and were generally played between both teams’ 22m 

lines. The breakdown battles were particularly entertaining, and it was PPS who got the better of them 

overall with Max Buck forcing two turnovers with some powerful work! With 5 minutes to play PPS got 

their breakthrough through Edwin Hounkanli who touched down in the corner after sustained period of 

wave after wave of PPS carries. It was a challenging kick for Teddy who couldn’t quite convert on this 

occasion. PPS however were now in the lead, 19-17 with 2 minutes to play. Harrodian received the kick-

off and started to throw everything they had at PPS. It was extremely tense, but the boys held strong, 

forced a penalty and took the win! What a comeback! 

 

This was one of the highest quality games of rugby from a PPS team in recent times. The game was 

played at an extremely high pace, the boys showed great physicality and there was some excellent skill 

and technique on show throughout. The PPS defence was particularly impressive, and the boys showed 

great character to deliver the comeback! It was great to see some different PPS u15 players really step 

up and make an impact in this game. The usual suspects of Edwin Hounkanli, Lloyd Day, Teddy Faulkner 

and Lloyd Day all put on excellent performances but a number of boys had by far their best performanc-

es in a PPS shirt. Rudy Bigoni put in some superb, leg chopping tackles to stop Harrodian at key mo-

ments. Max Buck was a one-man rucking machine who was a constant thorn in Harrodian’s side and 

Lawton Ballbach had a brilliant game at scrum half. Player of the match goes to Ivor Wickham who 

showed great physicality in attack and defence. He made numerous excellent tackles on some of Har-

rodian’s biggest and most dangerous ball carriers and his enthusiasm was infectious on his teammates.  
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U13 Badminton vs North Bridge Canonbury 

On Monday 21st March PPS took a team of badminton players to a mixed doubles tournament at the 

Sobell Centre with North Bridge House Canonbury school. The tournament saw 4 PPS pairs take on 4 

Northridge house pairs, with each PPS pair playing each of the 4 different Northbridge pairs. Pairs 

would accumulate points for wins and following the group stages there would be PPS vs Northbridge 

games to decide 1st/2nd, 3rd/4th, 5/6th & 7th/8th places.  

 

In the group stages PPS played some excellent badminton with each pair working together very well. 

There was impressive Badminton on display throughout, with players demonstrating a wide range of 

skilful shots including well weighted drop shots, powerful smashes and some important clearance 

shots. After the group stages each pair was put into their final game against Northbridge and the results 

were as follows: 

 

1st / 2nd Place Match - NBHC Team 3 v Maxim Mydlar & Maya Lachheb – PPS win (1st place)  

3rd / 4th Place Match - NBHC Team 4 v Dexter Culpin & Taishi Kikuchi –  PPS win (3rd place)  

5th / 6th Place Match - NBHC team 2 v Hazuki Kita & Abi Taub – NBHC win (5th place)  

7th / 8th Place Match - NBHC Team 1 v Jazz Pochon & Spike Culpin – PPS win (7th place) 

 

When the final scores were calculated PPS ran out tournament winners! Well done to the whole PPS 

team who put on a great performance in their first ever competitive Badminton match against another 

school! 
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Any pupils looking for a netball club to join might consider Renegades, where 

many players from local girls’ schools play. If anyone would like any further 

information, please contact a member of the PE staff. 

Netball 
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Mon:   Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS hall 

   Football club, 3.50-5.30pm, Westway Sports Centre 

Tue:              Weight training club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS changing rooms 

                      Football club, 3.50-5.30pm, Westway Sports Centre 

Wed:            Running club, 12.50-1.40pm, Regent’s Park 

                     Fencing club, 4.00-5.00pm, Rm 11 or PPS Hall 

Thu:             Dance club, 12.50-1.40pm, Rm 11  

  Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS Hall 

  GCSE PE revision club, 1.10pm – 1.45pm, PE Dept. 

Fri:  Table tennis club, 12.50-1.40pm, PPS Hall 

Sports Clubs 

Matches w/c 28 March 

Mon:  Y6, 7 & 8 House touch rugby tournament, 1.30-3.45, Regent’s Park 

  Y9 & 10 Mixed badminton doubles, 4.00-5.15pm, Sobell Centre 
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 Enrichment—Second Half of Term 

Chess BSO & PLE R33 

Horse Riding CBY & JSI Offsite 

Anatomy & Dissection DBL Science Lab 1 

Illustration LDE  Art Studio 1 

Photography Skills PZA & DFL G31 

Drum Heads JM & SHI Room 2 

High School Musical 
DCH, AJU, 

SHI,CBO 
Drama Studio 

Archery KOL Offsite 

Media, Language & Criticism TTC G34 

Mad Scientist HSI Science Lab 3 

Fencing LVW & JHU PP Hall 

Design DWO & TSN B1 & B2 

Year 11 Independent Supervised Study 
CMA, BCA, 

MTH, SSG 
G21, R35, G22 

Senior Rugby LST Offsite  

Junior Basketball SRI Offsite 

Boxing JKU Offsite 

 Activity  Staff Room 
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                   CLUBS   

Monday  

12:50-13:40 Table Tennis, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All years 

12:50-13:40 PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyce, Drama, All years 

13:15-13:40 Board Games for All,  Ms Florea, R11,  All years 

13:10-13:45 Y11 GCSE Chemistry Revision,  Ms Silcocks, Lab 3 

13:15-13:45 Rock Band/Guitar Group, Mr Hill, R2, All years 

13:15-13:45 Y11 Maths Intervention, G21 

15:50-17:00 Football Club, Mr Kubic, Westway, All years 

Wednesday   

12:50 –13:40 Running Club, Mr Steward, Regent’s Park, All years 

12:50-13:30 KS3 Design Club, Mr Wood, B1, Years 7-9 

12:50-13:45 Percussion Ensemble, Mr Jesson, R26, All years 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, Ms Bottrill, R42, All years 

13:00-13:45 Shakespeare Off By Heart, SSA, Library, Y10 & Y11 

13:10-13:40 STEM Science, Mr Bland, Lab 1, Years 6-9 

13:20-13:50 High School Musical, Mr Hill, Drama, Selected cast 

15:45-16:30  Y11 GCSE Art, Design Workshop, B1, Mr Wood 

15:45-16:30  Maths Club, Ms Coates, R24, All years 

16:00-17:00 Fencing Club, PP Hall, Mr Janda, All years 

16:00 17:00 High School Musical, Mr Chivers, Drama, All cast 

Tuesday  

08:30-09:00 Japanese, external tutor, R26, All years 

12:50-13:40 Weight Training, Mr Rider, changing rooms, All yrs 

12:50-13:45 Music Theory Club, Ms Botrill, R42, All years 

12:50-13:30 Y10 Art GCSE Lunch Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1 

12:50-13:30 Polymer Clay Club, Ms Bertaux-S, B1, Years 6-8 

13:15-13:45 Student Voice (Charity), Ms Magniez, G31, All years 

13:20-13:45 Physics Revision, Mr Brittain, Science tbc, Years 9-11 

16:00-17:00 High School Musical, Mr Chivers, Drama, All cast 

16:00-17:00 Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, All years 

Thursday  

08:00-

09:00 

Chinese Club, Mr Lalande, B3 via Zoom 

08:30-

09:00 

Arabic, JCH, R36, Years 7-11 

12:50-

13:40 

Dance Club, Ms Boyce, R11, All years 

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis, Mr Kubik, PP Hall, All years 

12:50-

13:30 

Biology Club, Ms Freeman, Lab1, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

Russian Club, Ms Zalesny, R26, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

Woodwind Ensemble, Mr Slack, R1, All years 

12:50-

13:45 

PPS Choir, Mr Hill & Ms Boyle, Drama Studio, 

All years 

13:10-

13:40 

GCSE PE Revision Club, Mr Rider, meet PE    

corridor, Years 10 & 11 

13:15-

13:45 

Spanish GCSE Club, Ms Magniez, R35, Years 10 

& 11 

13:20-

13:45 

GCSE History Drop In, Ms Lewis, G23, Y10 

15:45-

16:30  

Year 11 Maths Intervention, JCH, G33 

15:45-

16:30  

GCSE Statistics Support, Mr Elliot, R22,         

Statistics students 

15:45-

16:30  

Computer Science Club, Ms Singh, R33, All 

years 

16:00-

17:00 

Senior Art Club, Ms Dever, Art Room 1, GCSE 

Art students 

16:00-

17:00 

PPS Chamber Choir, Rm 1, Ms Boyle, All years 

by audition 

16:00-

17:00 

Art Club, Ms Osborne, Art Room 2, Y6-10  
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Friday  

12:50-

13:40 

Table Tennis Club, Mr Rider, PP Hall, All 

years 

12:50-

13:45 

Brass Ensemble, Mr Brown, R42, All years 

13:15-

13:45 

Maths Challenge Club, Ms Segerstrom, G21, 

All years 

15:45-

16:30 

Y11 GCSE Art, Craft & Design Workshop,    

Mr Wood, B1 

PPS 

 

@portlandplacehd 

@pps_ks2 

@year7pps 

@year8_pps 

@pps_sports 

@ppsdrama 

@ppslibrary 

@ppsmusicdept 

@pps_film 

@mflpps 

@pps_maths 

@englishpps 

@ppsbiology 

@pps_sen 

@ppsgrowth 

@ppseal 

TWITTER ACCOUNTS 

 

Main account 

Year 6 

Year 7  

Year 8  

Sports Department 

Drama Department 

Library 

Music Department 

Film and Media Department 

MFL Department 

Maths Department 

English Department 

Biology Department 

SEN Department 

Growth Mindset 

EAL Department 

 

PPS 

Spring Term 2022 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term 

 

Summer Term 2022 

Term starts  

Bank Holiday  

Half term  

End of term   

 

Autumn Term 2022 

Term starts 

Half term 

End of term      

TERM DATES 

 

 

Tuesday 11 January 

Mon 14 Feb – Fri 18 Feb 

Friday 1 April 

 

 

Wednesday 20 April 

Mon 2 May (school closed) 

Mon 30 May – Fri 3 June 

Friday 8 July 

 

 

 

Monday 5 September 

Mon 17 Oct – Fri 28 Oct  

Friday 16 December 



 

 

Thank you for reading 


